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BIG GAMES
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ON TODAY Discipline has played an important bench or outside of the grounds. If a 
part in the capture of the National man doesn t come up . d

v. V'nrif standard, lie is traded o: released 
league pennant by the New iÇiK wi(hou, loss of ,|me. and Mack gen- 
Giants. John J. McGraw has ruled eraH kn«owg a veai ball player when 
with a rod of iron. lie has made h<? geeg one That is one of the so
it unmistakably plain that he is the cretg Qf hlfl 8U<;(.ess. His scouts send 
master and that no ball player is big younggter8 to i,im every spring and 
enough to dispute his judgment, in Mack qU[ckiy decides whom to re
enforcing the unimportant rules ot . . „ wjn trv anybody. He secur-
the club to the letter McGraw has pd Êddie Collins 
taught his men how to obey the oth- rtatlon of a scout
er regulations as a matter of course. wag valnjy asking Clark Griffith for n 
For instance, the Giants' manager ai- (>hanre wll}1 the Highlanders. The mo- 
ways has believed in morning prac- ment Ma(k saw the Columbia stu- 
tice when the players are at home. dPnt pick up a few grounders and hit 
He framed a rule some time ago that lhe ball he signe(i him and also put 
10 o’clock was the reporting time hjm Q|1 secon,j base 
and he notified the inen that if tne> -He’s the man I've been looking for,” 
were unavoidably delayed not. more thp Athletics' manager, and inside of 
than fifteen minutes after that hour a year c'ollins had developed into a 
they would not be disciplined. But wonderfUi player, 
a minute later a fine. Mack s knowledge

McGraw seldom appears at the therefore is the whole 
Polo Grounds in the forenoon, but he phell Hez has imparted h 
stations a monitor at the clubhouse jlis men wko are quick to learn. Base- 
gate. The latter holds a watch and ball intelligence means much, for ra- 
jots down in a little book the exact nfd ,i,inking at the right time wins 
time of each players arrivai. The manv tiaraes. The Athletics do not 
book is handed to McGraw when he kl(,k Mack says kicking is harmful for 
appears later in the day and after a lhe reason that it ruffles a player's) 
quick inspection of the report he has 1emr,er an(j brings a suspension that 
no time in confronting a tardy rule V,-Pakens the team, 
breaker "Treat the umpires fairly.” is the

"You " are fined twenty-five bucks! Mack watchword. ‘They are human 
You know the reason says the little ami may make mistakes, but they do 
manager grimlv. This laconic an- ,he best they can. While they try to 
nouncement is usually heard in sii- be impartial, it's better to have their 
ence for McGraw does not permit | g00d will all the time which cannot 
back talk without showing his teeth be obtained by personal abuse. The 
and making things exceedingly un- public wants to see high class ball 
pleasant for the offender. Furthermore playing free from rowdyism.” 
the Giants' leader plays no favorites, 
if a star pitcher is twenty minutes

HOUSE DESTROYED BÏminors. If the offmic.. by one player IIUUtlL ULUIliuii-u u

becomes fivqueut III*' Hue TIDf IT 01111(1011 I the Swedlih Olym|ii'-•■•niiiumee i Iliaviiïzzrt Lira".'-ha .ora| FIRE 111 dALWIUHrL
McGraw compels his men to reaper t,   vice-president. .1. 8. Edstrom. Esq., and
his wishes and in that way lie Is ante ^ under sécrétai les of ?tate, counts, doc-
to drive them along at top speed. Balmoral. N. B.. Oct. 9.—The rosi- tors, lawyers, lord high chamberlains,

Exercising such absolute authority M<*irick Ubertv was destroy- army officers and na\al officers ar«
would be impossible without the sup-, denc< of . 1 ... , 0n other and sub-committees The
port of President John T. Brush. It yesterday atteruoon by lllP- ’ rp .whole nation from king to "boots'* 
a disc iplined player appeals to Brush and Mrs. Liberty were absenthv 1* interested and very serious,
he is politely referred back to Me- time, and the house a-, occupied b.

' (jvaw. Brush never interferes with mv. Liberty's mother, over -" years — - -
the management of the ;eum. He of age. and his family all unab

big salarv to McGraw to look lend a helping hand g,
me and the \|r. ami Mrs. Liberty had not been 

Bur It isn't absent more than half an hour v- hen WerTeel 
tie- hie was discovered, but the wind: 
was blowing so bar'd that before any I 
person could get on the ground the 
whole building was in liâmes.

One child was sleeping upstairs and 
very near being burnt in the I

to the Mackcognizance of the thousands of school 
clubs and hundreds of thousands of 
school and college players. School 
football has a separate organization, 
and chiefly differs from the football 
played elsewhere in being purely 
amateur. It must not be inferred, 
however, that the Football Associa
tion, of which King George is patron, 
and I^ord Kinnaird president, does 
not exert authority over amateur 
football.
to Canadians, this association controls 
both amateur and professional clubs, 
and is the final arbiter in all football 
matters outside of the schools.

(Mall and Empire.)
Even Canadian papers are begln- 

bristle with prophecies and 
a coneernln

ning 
stalls
games for the worl 
plonship between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the New York Giants. 
Some enthusiasts profess to believe 
that one or two games will be witness
ed by nearly 50,000 people, which will 
be 15,000 or 20,000 more than ever 
saw a baseball match before. The fig- 

staggering indeed, but what 
of the football statistics

Si New York, N. Y.. Oct. 11.—Ernest 
W. Hjertberg, the trainer, who is in 
his native country shaping up the 
Swedish talent for the fifth Olympiad 
which is to be held in Stockholm from 
June 29 to July 22. 1912, writes to 
his friend Erie J. Hillstrom, Brook
lyn the impressarlo. that he has strong 
hopes of his pupils winning the lau
rels.

r g the approaching 
cl's baseball cham-

(New York Sun.)
Today will be observed as field day 

by the local golf players, and weather 
permitting an enjoyable day is look
ed for on the golf links. This morn
ing the play will be ladles’ singles; 
in the afternoon, mixed foursomes. 
At one o'clock luncheon will be served 
for all players at the club house. 
At four o'clock the prizes which have 
been competed for during the season 
will be presented to the successful 
players. During the day the finals 

handicap will be 
tea will be

More money will b* wagered on 
the result of the world's series be
tween the Giants and the Athletiqs 
than on any sporting 
in Inis country. This is the opinion 
of men who study such thing 
who have had practical experience in 
speculation. Wherever men meet and 
talk the series is the chief topic and 
it is said that the rival ball teams 
have unlimited backers.

A Money Myetery. lhe betting
fortunes to

It is doubtful If this condition will the supporters of the teams could 
be permanent, for there are many find a market. A week ago Athletic 
signs that the big professional leagues money prddominated, but since the 
would like to break away and form a Giants have clinched the 
separate association. In that event it is apparent that M 
they would be run much as profes- pitchers will be at 
sional baseball leagues are conducted Yorkers are preparing 
In the United States and Canada— the limit, as the gamblers say.
that is to say. purely on business By the time the teams take the
principles, and avowedly for the pur- field It is predicted by professional
pose of making money for their bettors that the Giants will rul*3
owners. Whether they are at present the favorites at 10 to 7. If the odds
money-making concerns Is a moot, reach these figures it Is outlined that

Tn the matter of attendance, for iu- point. According to the rules of In- many thousands of dollars will be
stance, more than 110,000 people have corporation, stockholders in most of placed on the Athletics at the last 
been seen in a football game at the the professional football clubs can moment, for the followers of Mack's
Crystal Palace, In l^ondon, more than make only 5 per cent, on their money, men are looking for a wave of hystevi-
three times as many as could be and they are forbidden to cut any cal sentiment in favor ot the Nation- 
squeezed Into the ^New York polo “melons." Yet a couple of years ago al League champions. At several lead- 
grounds or Forbes Field, Philadelphia. 0ne of the clubs, Aston Villa, is lng sporting resorts yesterday The
and, while this figure is a record, it known to have cleared about $iv0,000 Sun man was informed that, three
le one that Is not likely to last more only |250 was distributed in stock well known individuals stood ready to
than a year, since football enthusiasm dividends. Where did the money go bet $10.000. $25,000 and $30.000 on
continues tq grow, and "Cup-Tie Day Outsiders say that it went into the Athletics; that they had been
is becoming more and more a nation- pockets of directors and stock- trying to get the money down for a
nl holiday In the Old Country. More- holders in the form of secret bonuses, week but could find no takers. But
over in any baseball crowd the great in8i(ievs declare that it went to chart- today, it was said, the entire amount
majority of the spectators are rest- (y and towards improving the game, won id be covered by a syndicate of
dents of the city where the game is brokers and speculators who have ab-
played. It is different with football. For Sport or For Money? solute confidence in McGraw.
The great crowds that,see the final Partisanship is running high. In this

enthusiasts from all parts Even professional clubs in England -,tv XeW' Yorkers can be found who 
England.From the north come many insist that their only reason for ex- ' a„xious to back the American lea- 

thousands. for it Is In Lancashire and latence is the advancement of what ~lie ri,amnions pmelv as a matter of
Yorkshire that the real football fiend has come to be the national game, gentiment Others are similarly inclin-
chlefly flourishes. The men from the They are iu it for sport, just the ed for the reason that they actually 
north are to be recognized by their same as the amateurs, and while this believe Mack's men will prove victor- 
cotton caps and. according to Curtis may be true, those familiar with tml3 ami to back them is sound busi- 
Brown, by the jugs of beer w’hleh they baseball methods will be more or less neSS judgment But where ten New 

In their hands, for they bring incredulous. It is to be noted too. Yorkers favor the Athletics five bun- 
ther than that candor has not distinguished the dred residents ot this town are ready

■rur " directorship of professional football to stand behind the Giants In lhe com- . . » lhe
| teams. For many years the ywer.- lng Mro**le for i aaeball mipremar•>• surely earn-.

Football Figures. b,y m“tual .•«‘wm-nl limited « to New Yorkers, i. i- said, will bet more ,hat M ,0ra.y j too „veie or
i““ “•=»■>• ,h*y ?,h°uld «“lr ‘>l«- than Philadelphiant. and lor that reu- » ,a t , trea,lllem „„„

There are In England more than,era. Twenty dollars „ week was sup- son |, ,* believed that the niants will Ï1,f ,LI' b, .l0w to hadaer
16.0D0 regularly-constituted football posed to be the maximum, but It fo to the hat top heavy favorites, ’ wnvk .mU is , |0ae
clubs, in some Û0O reeogaized impôt-1 la notorious that a hrst-elass toot ball |n spite of this prubahlllt-. hone. » J if a plav-
tant leagues playing schedules player received about live times this er- shrewd baseball sharps ligure the- d< ,.n.-rmragein.i i and lullying 
throughout the season. In some of I amount. It Is only a rear since Iblsi b|g series un ■ ■ ■ It thing. They in - ,.... !)ra[ tl, I,,■ it and
these leagues there are as many as vide was done away with, and then | ,|,t that the Giants «niai the Athletics ...rdinglv. If
forty clubs. The Football Associa- It was abandoned because the big in every department of the game am. A mnears t.. be la. . MeCraw
tlon has Jurisdiction over 14.600 clubs clubs had devised a system of . heat- lha, there sill In- an element uf '“t* ]|,Prracks the whit,
with a membership of three-quarters ing at the turnstiles so that the 111- iliai will cut an ll,,l,0'ta“' when a player is shirking and a sharp got up
or a million, and over some 20.000 re- speetkm ol their took* by the assocl- uraw tan t sayinc much for publication o Yp, lller|l ,,,-ver smoke got the child in ids arms and
ferees. Nor do these Hgures tell all, alien would not reveal lhe fan dial but lie has informed bis close-' when Met)ran isn't read , to jumped down through the window,
the story of football for they take no [they were violating their agreement, friends, if is said, that the Giants will player-' end of ii iu all sorts as be could not gel back by the way of

surely win. He has luUmuted Ki.at. • ,onl,.„1'vef9l,.a. H, „ patient and the stairs.
ly [hat Mathewsoil wUl ^Ub as »e iustaking. though not slow in arm- Mrs. l iberty was also very nearly 
?sll if mu bè..er U Is hJuàvcd thaï i u,g al cunclualons. Ile .s totally de- caught :: the lire lu au attempt to
ia ViVs.!.. iMsitv against the vh void of sentiment inasmuch as be save some precious goods upsiaiis.
£Si,!ÏÏLr^hé u wflh lhe idea wouldn’t bcsi.ate u, trade Chrl-ty The household goods all perished
lents for tb ... . . . , Mulbewson if he tlioilghl he could j In the lire except some small thing
will ■ trtoi-v f Mat t- gets - wav strengthen Ids team. A pugnacious. The Insurance is ,.bou. »»». and .he 

n u vi wUI Ditch the w ,.rapp. player hlmaelf when he. over loss to Hr liberty will be flow
Ân'l'esom nffd" M ('raw' believes that ed third base for ilie champion Haiti- The building wa - a line residence
?fMî™nàrd lVbi o "t Macks men [mores -evea.eeu yeais ago. he is a well furnished and very comfortable
w ll mo e es -Strong advocate of aggressiveness. He Mr Liberty feel» I .< los

■The Giants ,-.„i play great ball belie.-s in ligli.ing for .-yery inch, and much sympathy i,
savs Donovan, and Ibey-ve gui a great allowing the opponents to get no un- here.
nitcliinc 8lan- 'fl't* Athletics li iv.-n ' fair advantage Zeul Bernaid < atu. xer> (
!i weak Hint I Ik . know ho* m p’.a Kit king again: i the umpires mil burnt om at the >ame time, and his . 
the «ante ftom exetv angle. We pin ! ings is the one unfrleasa: ! future uf house taught tire several l ines from ■
ih!mT-en?h aud-.u a eiugle g;ime | MeGra* > regime. Ile «oesn'j kick the sparks of the burmr.g house j
of the series thev didn't make sit.-j as much as in former years, but lie
ele uiiMak.v l believe the world set -, hasn't >-: realized that such behavior

will lie marked by very belli bat- gets nothing and -isn't popular. rb« 
ting on but Ii sides, with luck playing | Giants are imbued with bis lighting
»" '"“b" œtürssr-jiï ÆhS,r t,,.. ^.1 ̂  is htre. ri s

When McGraw measures Ills methods ready • nearly half the month of O*
with those of CV iile Mack next week her is gone, and us vet Sr. -John has
there'll be an interesting les. »ot beet, favored with any exhibition*.

/Ubieties manager ha a dif Thf : e who are interested in the game
A meeting will be held in the Y. M.I forent tempérament lie i. a quiet, and there are many in Si. John w,o;i;d

C. A. tonight at " o’clock for the put , phlegmatic fellow, a great student o; be glad to hear that the 1
pose of electing a <-aplain of the liar-! baseball, a strict disciplinarian and i is So-ng to do something mor ba.
tiers «luh All the members and all field general. He never could be term practice, from reports. 
the others who have attended prat lice ed a tighter, however, for when he was what Standard met. "“'****__ , 
this veal are miuested to be present . playing the game he was mild manner team do. the team is a good one. ana 

there are invsneets of a game with well behaved and really inoffensive one that will prove a good ,r*P*'<*s''n 
either Moncton «>r Mount Allison on It is said that Mack has never had 1 live of the city on the gridiron. So. 

and if the present plans quarrel with a player either on th-* boys, get busy, 
will be chosen

event ever held on the recommén- 
the time Collins

up<
at

Strange as it may appear
urea are 
must be said 
of England? They 
cheap, and ehottl 
to those who think that otf all enthus
iasms that of baseball is the greatest. 
As a matter of fact it is not to be 
compared with the football craze. 
Moreover, the football excitement 
lasts for nine months of the year, 
whereas that of baseball does not ex- 

any comparison that 
may be made, foi" crowds, for enthusi
asm, for the number of players and 
the size and strength of leagues, base
ball must be admitted to be a vefy bad 
second to football.

make baseball look 
d be an eye-opener Hjertberg was successful as train

er for the I. A. A. (’., the New York- 
A. C. and Columbia University. When 
he had charge of the college boys 
they won pretty much everything. ' 

The Swede was selected last sum-

Yesterday 
was even money with 
be wagered as soon as

In the Stetson cup i 
played. Five o'clock 
served. The season has been very 
successful, many Interesting matches 
having been played, and with the 
services of a professional coach all 
next season, even greater results 
.-should be obtained.

of baseball 
thing in a nut- 

ils ideas to
pennant and 
cGraw's star 

their best New 
to unbelt for

met by the committee formed irt 
Sweden to arrange for the Olympic 
games of 1912. and it was a proud day 
for Hjertberg when he went home to 
undertake his patriotic task. Ii was 
like coming into his own. a consum
mation that he had not foreseen when 
he came to America, because there 
was here a better field for his athletic 
Instruction than in Scandinavia.

The trainer writes to the concert 
manager: "1 actually think that the 
Swedes are going to win the majority 
of the events. 1 never saw 
come up so fast, and the pi 
patriotism they show in the 
the care they take 
their obedience show how much in 
earnest they are.

• The world 
1912."

The patron of the games is King 
V. "The honorable president of

tend over six. In

INTEREST IN 
THE HALIFAX 

ROAD RACE
Record Attendance.

ir work, 
of themselves and

One of the events par excellence 
in sporting circles hi the Maritime 
Provinces is the annual road race 
which will be run 
Thanksgiving Day, 
der the auspices of 
Mall” of Halifax. Already four events 
of thy kind have taken place, and 
have created considerable Interest all 
over the provinces.

This year's race bids fair to eclipse 
those of last year's, and wljl bring out 
some of the speedy ones, while a few- 
dark horses may be lurking In the 
shade until the last minute. The 
event is under the sanction of the 
M. P. A. A. A., and is open to all reg
istered amateur athletes. The course 
will be from the Herald building 
around the outskirts of the city, a dls- 

The record for the 
by Fred Cameron, 

of Amherst, who covered the distance 
in 56.4 2-5 running under the colors 
of the Ramblers club of Amherst.

Three big prizes are offered by the 
Herald and Mall for the race. The 
first prize goes to the runner crossing 
the tape first. The leant prize, a sil

ls offered to the first four 
any team to finish. Third 

prize, also a silver cup. is for the first 
four men of any college to finish; 
and besides these trophies three cham
pionship medals and fifteen silver 
medals are offered for competition.

Entries for the race will close on 
Saturday. October 28th.

will be surprised Inin Halifax on 
October 30th. un- 
the "Herald and

games are
of

it all the way from home, ra 
suffer the London brews even 
day or two.

Of
tance of 10 mil 
ten miles is L.held

gu

BLACK
AND

WHITE
flunns that surrounded the room. | 

A voting sailor who was staying in 
the vicinity hearing that there was ] 
a child up in the room near the tire j 

stairs through the five andI
up.
of

lie knows
I

SCOTCH WHISKY
Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch W7bisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

“HERZY," OF THE GIANTS, IS ONE GREAT THIRD BASEMAN.ATHLETICS 
BEATEN BY 

ALL STARS
■4 tm* s mT*v

s very keenly : 
fell for himm • ■ D. O. ROBL1N, Toronto

Soie Ciatinn Ageat Jl*'
near being

City Cornet Band 
Around the World 

Fair
St Andrew’s Kink 

Commenting TtlfSDAY tVENINf,, 
Ctlobcr 10th

Open Exch Evening at 7.30 
Admission 10t.

Richmond. Va.. Ovi. 11.—The All 
Stars had little trouble in defeating 
the Philadelphia Athletics today by a 
score of 18-S.
Athletics...............  100230200— H 15 f.
All Stars .. . 20101054x—13 16 1

Batteries -Morgan. Kraus, t’oombs 
and Livingstone. Lapp; R. Collins, 
Multln and Street. Henry.

WHAT ABOUT FOOTBALL ’

-Smm
.;.vv. '- '. \j

TO CHOOSE A CAPTAIN
The

AMERICAN HORSE
WINS AT NEWMARKET. ;

W Newmarket. Eng.. Oct. 11.—The 
F race for two-year-olds, for a plate of 
’ 1 ko sovereigns, distance five furlongs,

here today, was won by 11. P. 
Whitney’s Sandrian. Stray 
ond. and Rubicond third. T 
twelve starters.

Pfvï ■]

l'sr6here were .-*5; - Saturday, 
materialize the team 
that evening.

■

LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec, Oct. 11.—Ard: Sirs l.ake 
Manitoba. Evans, from Liverpool; Roy
al George. Harrison, front Bristol 
Gaspeian. Blauiu. from Baie Des Cha
leurs; Raleigh from Bersimia

Liverpool. Oct. 11.—Ard: Sir Hel 
singborg from Newcastle. X. B.

London. Oct. .«.—Ard: Sir Duran
go from Halifax. X. S.

New York. Oct. Il —Ard: Schs F. C.
! Lockhart from Lunenburg. X. S.

New London. Oct. 11.—Ard: Sch F. j
____H. Odiorr.e front St. John, N. B.

I (-Beck-) Her.of, the greet third basemao ot McGraw • era-. Vineyard Haven. Oct. 11- Ard: Sch!
plan Gleets. Is considered by many one ot the beat men that has ever played William II Baxier. from Windsor. N S I 
that dlScolt station. "Heray” bee been a great help to the Sew lorfc aggro- New York. On. n.—Bid- seh Lo-| 
gallon In lending the pennant this year. ----- ------------ — —— vonia for St. John. X. B.
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pal Debentures make*

i fair field on the In* 
very readily.

Sept. 1, 1938. Price,

itturee, Due June 1, 
1-4 per cent.
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NEW GLASGOW
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ndon Mutual 
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that one ought 
t of an accident 
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RUNS WICK.

HOTOR BOAT

VC£
, 74 Prince Wm. St.

1ER DIES "
Company

rutitee. Guardian.

JSON, Manager for N. B.

ince Co
m

38.28
9ranch Manager

«»s
ig Boots
i Best
eat quality of Solid Lea- 
most needed aud keep 
pair is made in our own 
A. Sinclair.
Pair
ussels Street
jy Hand-made Long Boots.

<

dected to the House of t'ou- 
the old constituency of To
st. redistributed under the 
•3, iu 19U0, and was re-elect* 
4, but in 1908 his defeat by 
ussell. a comparatively un- 
lltical quantity, was a great 
o Mr. Kemp and his friends. 
|i is classed as one of the 
e manufacturers of Toronto, 
n his time occupied several 

positions in connection, 
commercial organizations of 

He has been president ut 
ito Board of Trade, as well 
anadiaii Manufacturers' As- 
and still takes au interest 

welfare. He 
ille. Que., in 1858, and spent 
ears of his youth in this 
attending school

was born at

at Clarence- 
the not far distant Lacolle

R WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.

AMES A. LOUGHEED, K. C. 
Calgary t. has been for some 

U the leader of the Conserva- 
y in the Senate, succeeding 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

•ment in I9t>6.
Out., in 1854. and was 
Bar of Ontario in 1877. 

itemed the practice of his 
n In Toronto In 1881, but in 
■wing year removed to the 
?ftt Territories, establishing 
lusiness in Calgary, being the 
a prominent legnl firm. He 
ited a Q. C. by the Earl of 

1889. and was called to the 
a the same year. In IS90 he 
the address in reply to the 

rom the Throne. He 
a member of the advisory 
cjf the
Canada in 1897.

'I
He was bom

[>tou.
the

l.lberal-Conservative

ERPOOL SALT
O Bags Landing

Manchester Mariner.

IWOK * ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

An CxQuisite Flavor 
Is foeed m Every Paduft •<

7s

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C ’• from our “American Navy" 
Plua, the best of all American leaf 

^ tobacco
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

^ Manufactured By

SOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. ,
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